
Indy Library Store SecretIndy Library Store Secret
Santa!Santa!

Indy Library Store can be your Secret Santa!
Let the elves at Indy Library Store help you with your holiday shopping! For just
$20, shipping included to the continental U.S., we will hand pick gifts for you
based on your answers to the questions below. Each gift will include either three
books or three DVDs/BluRays in the genre you choose. (We cannot provide an
exact title for any genre, but if you tell us a favorite genre of movie or book we can
do the rest!) And, not only do we do your shopping for you, but your purchase
from Indy Library Store also supports the educational efforts of The Indianapolis
Public Library Foundation! So that’s two gifts for the price of one!  Please
complete your order by December 13, 2020 to allow for shipping time.
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Name  

Address  

City/Town  

State/Province  

ZIP/Postal Code  

Country  

Email Address  

Phone Number  

* Your contact information

Would you like your email added to Indy Library Store's list to receive occasional
emails about new sales?

Yes

No

* What is the name of the gift recipient?

* What is the age of the gift recipient?

Pre-reader: Lover of board books

Early reader: Enjoys picture books

Elementary age: 1st to 3rd grade

Tween: 4th to 6th grade

Teen: Middle School/High School

Adult
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This gift is To:

This gift is From: 

Your gift will come with a "gift tag" containing TO: and FROM:. Please provide this
information.

Name

Street Address

City

State

Zip Code

Where would you like your gift shipped? To have the gift sent to you, leave this
information blank. Otherwise, please provide the gift recipient's address.

* Please choose whether you want 3 books or 3 DVDs/BluRays.

I would prefer books.

I would prefer DVDs/BluRays.

I'm happy with a mix of books and DVDs/BluRays.
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* Now, let the elves know the specific genre for your gift.

Romance (Fiction)

Action Adventure (Fiction)

Fantasy (Fiction)

Science Fiction (Fiction)

Mystery (Fiction)

Religious/Amish (Fiction)

Classics (Fiction)

Urban (Fiction)

Graphic Novel (Fiction)

Juvenile/Youth (Fiction)

Art (Nonfiction)

Technology (Nonfiction)

Business (Nonfiction)

Sports (Nonfiction)

Religion (Nonfiction)

Indiana Related (Nonfiction)

Social Sciences (Nonfiction)

Travel (Nonfiction)

U.S. History (Nonfiction)

World History (Nonfiction)

Biographies (Nonfiction)

Cooking (Nonfiction)

Medical (Nonfiction)

Juvenile/Youth (Nonfiction)

Is there anything else that you'd like to share about the gift recipient's reading or
viewing preference? (favorite author, actor, series, etc.) This information will help
our elves make superb selections for your gift.
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